LOCAL DAY CARE/AFTER-SCHOOL CENTERS
[This information is neither sponsored nor endorsed by the Board of Education of Montgomery County, the Superintendent, or this school.]

Children’s Learning Center.......................... 301-871-6600
4511 Bestor Drive, Rockville......................Contact: Lauri Wright
[Transportation by Children’s Learning Center – Pick-up]

Club Adventure (formerly Club Rec.) .......... 240-777-6820
2004 Queensguard Road.........................Contact: Derrick Perry
at Mid-County Recreation Center
[Transportation by MCPS – Flower Bus – PM Only]

Cosmic Kids, Inc........................................... 240-765-9771
3400 Beaverwood Lane, Silver Spring ........ Contact: Beth Lewis
at Strathmore Elementary............................ Contact: Beth Lewis
[Transportation by MCPS – Giraffe Bus]

Kang’s Mixed Martial Arts.......................... 301-598-1221
14390 Layhill Road, Silver Spring... Contact: Mr. Tim or Ms. Donna
[Transportation by Kang’s – pick up]

Kreative Kidz .............................................. 301-598-5432
14500 Layhill Road, Silver Spring.................... Contact:
[Transportation by MCPS – Zap Bus]

Montgomery Child Care .............................. 301-598-4640
3100 Regina Drive, Silver Spring........Contact: Georgia Ferentinos
(in Georgian Forest Elementary)

Our Small World ......................................... 301-871-8608
2608 Bel Pre Road, Silver Spring.......Contact: Carolyn Hardwick
[Transportation by MCPS – Pick-up]

Child Care LOCATE or www.mdchildcare.org.... 240-777-3130
For help locating child care services in Montgomery County
Subsidy information...................................... 240-777-1155
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